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Kevin Dennis hails from Galesburg, Illinois but now lives in Mishawaka, Indiana. Kevin started racing
in 2009 when he came to the realization that it was a problem for him to go too fast on snowmobiles
and he banged his head on trees. Racing for three years, almost every weekend has taught him so
much about the racing industry. His knowledge and passion for racing continues to grow each year.
He owns two Kawasaki ZX-10 motorcycles. One of which he uses for class racing and the other to
simply enjoy by testing its speed capability.

Some of his notable achievements include: winner of the Ironman race at OC Dragway in 2009
and winner of several Osceola Streetbike Shootout Street ET races.
Kevin is shooting for several race wins at OSR's monthly races at Bunker Hill in 2013.

Kevin at Ryan Schnitz Racing Dyno Tuning the Green Goblin
In Kevin's opinion, NHDRO is the best racing series in the Midwest. If he did not have a bike to race,
he would simply enjoy watching the Pro Street bikes and enjoy a weekend with one of the best groups
of racers one could meet. This is why Kevin will not miss an NHDRO race. Kevin Dennis is dedicated
and driven to the success of his business, his racing and NHDRO. Motorcycle racing is his main respite
from an 80 hour work week and the hard work of being dedicated to growing his business - Dennis
Insurance Agency. The insurance Agency is a multi line insurance agency offering everything from
Auto, Home and Life Insurance to Motorcycle and Travel trailer coverage. Kevin also offers a full suite
of products for small and large businesses. Dennis Insurance has been in business since 2004 and
serve all of Indiana and Michigan.

Kevin and girlfriend Katherine Marie

If you are a NHDRO racer and would like to be featured in our member spotlight, please e-mail Niki
Welch.
For more information on the NHDRO Race Series, please visit NHDROracing.com

